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XL 120MM HORIZONTAL 'ALONG THE BELT' LEATHER PHONE POUCH

The Trade Time Phone Pouch is made from full grain leather

because it is durable and long lasting. It features a tunnel

design so it can easily be worn with any belt style. Therefore

you can wear this on the worksite or in the office. The Phone

Pouch is made from 2mm leather and has a top-flap, which

secures with a press-stud closure. It is sewn and riveted for

extra strength. As a result, it will keep your device safe and

secure on the worksite. Suitable for many different phone

models and other small items such as a personal GPS (as

pictured). Available in 4 sizes (see below for dimensions). The

back of the pouch features a tunnel design, for instance a

slotted style or a leather loop (depending on size selected).

An optional extra is the Military Holster clip that is attached

to the back of the pouch. This allows you to clip the pouch on

and off your belt even quicker. 4 sizes available 9cm, 10cm,

11cm and 12cm. In short,this reliable leather phone pouch

protects your smart phone in the most rigorous working

conditions. Features:-

Made from a 2mm full grain leather because it is strong and

durable

Horizontal flip orientation secured with a press stud closure

Designed with the tradesperson user in mind, for example

builder, electrician, plasterer, etc.

Tunnel design allows this phone pouch to be worn on most

belts, for instance webbing, work or leather belts

Optional extra Military Holster clip attached to the back of the

pouch means you can clip on and off your belt

SKU Option Part # Price

52983 POUCH PHONE120MM $18

Model

Type Workwear

SKU 52983

Part Number POUCH PHONE120MM

Barcode 9343893000445

Brand Trade Time

Size 120mm

Technical - Main

Colour Name

Leather in Natural Tan or Coffee

or Brown or Black you can

nominate your preference in

the order notes or a random

selection will be chosen

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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Thin yet tough material, offers premium protection for your

mobile phone

The interior of the leather pouch is soft, as a result it will not

scratch your device

Wallet-style design provides complete protection for your

phone because your device is entirely covered

The press stud closure flap folds over to ensure your phone

doesn't fall out
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